Industrial Plumber
People, Place, Prosperity

Working within our Strategic Plan, Cambridge Connected, and committing to our values of Integrity,
Respect, Inclusiveness and Service, the successful candidate will work together to help the City of
Cambridge achieve our vision: A place for people to prosper – alive with opportunity.

Job Profile

The City of Cambridge has a full-time opening for an Industrial Plumber in the Infrastructure Services
Department, Environmental Services Division available immediately. Reporting to the Supervisor of
Metering and Compliance, the following duties will apply:

What you will be doing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule and coordinate daily work, provide training to Meter staff to insure work meets the City
standard.
Install and repair residential and commercial meters and their components using knowledge and
certification relating to Plumbing license.
Review complex plumbing systems to adhere to all plumbing codes and municipal bylaws and
regulations.
Meet with contractors to approve meter installs, provide recommendations to Supervisor on
meter supply and equipment orders.
Primary focus will be on performing repairs, installation and maintenance on large, commercial
water servicing and metering on private property, which requires a certified Plumber in
accordance with the Ontario Building Code to perform work.
Provide excellent customer service while troubleshooting metering systems and components and
ensuring that the City metering system is functioning accurately to provide fair billing and prevent
loss of revenue for the City.
Provide technical support to meter staff and Supervisor to uphold the City of Cambridge’s
objectives for the water department.
Complete all record keeping activities associated with all maintenance activities, normally
utilizing the City’s work management system (i.e. Maximo).
Will be required to interface with the City’s Smart Metering Infrastructure software and billing
applications, via the City Technologists that support the systems.

Minimum Requirements
• Certificate of Qualification as a Licensed Plumber from Skilled Trades Ontario
• 5 years of related experience including apprenticeship
• Applicant must have successfully passed the required certification exam and be in possession of
a Plumber’s License
• Must possess working knowledge of the Ontario Building Code

• Must possess excellent organizational skills, normally acquired through apprenticeship program
and on the job experience
• Must possess excellent trouble shooting skills relating to water supply and metering concerns
• Must be proficient in Confined Space Entry and experience working in confined spaces (meter
chambers)
• Experience tracking and ordering stock of plumbing parts, or similar, is an asset

We will ask you for these items if you are hired

Current and valid Police Criminal Record and Judicial Matters Check to be provided prior to
commencement in this position.
Proof of your current and valid certificate(s) and/or educational qualifications.
Valid DZ driver's license
Worker Health and Safety Awareness Training Certificate from the Ministry of Labour
Confirmation that you are physically able to perform the essential duties of the position, as assessed
through our third party provider, prior to commencement in the position.

Your compensation

This unionized position (Outside Workers) current hourly rate of pay is $33.46 (2022 rate). Benefits
package and OMERS Pension plan included.

Advertisement expiration date

To apply, please go to www.cambridge.ca/careers. This posting closes on November 29, 2022.

Accommodation needs and protection of privacy

The City of Cambridge is an equal opportunity employer, committed to diversity and inclusion. We
welcome and encourage applications from all qualified individuals, and will accommodate the needs
of qualified applicants under the Human Rights Code in all parts of the recruitment and hiring
process.
Please contact Human Resources to make your needs known in advance, with the nature of any
accommodations that you may require in respect to any materials or processes used to ensure your
full and equal participation throughout the recruitment and hiring process.
Personal information collected in relation to the recruitment process is collected under the authority
outlined in the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and used solely to
determine eligibility for employment with the City of Cambridge only.

